COSMOPOLITAN AND
VERSATILE IN DESIGN
The Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre is a world-class, technologicallyadvanced, purpose-built facility designed to accommodate international,
regional and local conventions and meetings, tradeshows, public exhibitions,
entertainment and corporate events.
Equipped with the latest wireless technology, 3G telecommunications and
digital audio-visual facilities, the venue comprises:
• PLENARY HALL & PLENARY THEATRE
The Plenary Hall features theatres (3,000 and 500 seats respectively) that
possess built-in rear projection facilities and screen, and a fixed stage with
fly tower, backstage support facilities and direct lift, escalator and staircase
access. Slightly smaller is the Plenary Theatre, with tiered seating, built-in
screen and front projection facilities, plus a fixed stage. To the front of its
stage is an Orchestra Pit, which has a motorised floor capable of rising up to
create an auditorium floor.
•	EXHIBITION HALLS
There are four Exhibition Halls at ground level in two blocks, joined by a
Link Hall totalling 9.710 m in column free space. The halls have direct freight
access, mobile and static engineering grids, full catering services within each
hall, exhibitor storage rooms, hospitality lounges plus organiser’s offices
and suites.

“ALL ARCHITECTURE
IS SHELTER, ALL GREAT
ARCHITECTURE IS THE
DESIGN OF SPACE THAT
CONTAINS, CUDDLES,
EXALTS, OR STIMULATES THE
PERSONS IN THAT SPACE.”
Philip Johnson

• CONFERENCE HALL
A Conference Hall for 1,800 delegates with theatre-style seating that can be
divided to form three halls; each accommodates 500, 770 and 510 delegates.
Each of these halls is equipped with the latest projection technology.
•	GRAND BALLROOM
The theatre-style Grand Ballroom accommodates 2,380 delegates or 2,000
guests for banquets. Facilities include a state-of-the-art double operable
soundproof wall system, two permanent rear projection screens, audio and
stage lighting.
• BANQUET HALL
A Banquet Hall with barrel vaulted ceilings and a grand style décor, theatre
style seating for 740 people and up to 600 for banquet seating.

•	MEETING ROOMS
There are 20 meeting rooms that can accommodate approximately 43 to
220 delegates. Located over two floors providing a total of 1,922 m space
for breakout meetings, some of the rooms may be combined to form a
bigger space.
	OTHER FACILITIES
•	Other facilities include VIP rooms, Press Rooms, Business Centre, Dressing
Rooms, Prayer Rooms at Concourse level and level 3, Concierge and
Luggage Rooms, Medical Centre, Parenting Rooms, Audio-visual production
rooms, Organiser’s Offices and Hospitality Suites.
• For visitors looking to satisfy their hunger and thirst, the Parkview Deck on
Level 1 offers a selection of light snacks overlooking the scenic KLCC Park
and the signature PETRONAS Twin Towers.
• Adjacent to the Aquaria on the Concourse level of the Convention Centre
where there is also a range of eateries and a convenient Bureau de Change.

